
3 chambre Maison de Ville à vendre dans Ciudad Quesada, Alicante

This stunning and very spacious West facing, three bedroom "Lola Super" townhouse is located in the very sought
after area of Dona Pepa, Ciudad Quesada on the Costa Blanca South. The property makes up part of an attractive
gated community called La Laguna which boasts ample sun-bathing space, landscaped gardens plus two wonderful
swimming pools. Ideally situated within easy walking distance to a good choice of local amenities such as bars,
restaurants, supermarkets, a pharmacy, a medical centre along with the bustling Quesada high street with its lovely
new shopping boulevards and a wealth of other amenities and services. Also nearby you will find the beautiful La
Marquesa golf course plus the popular family Aqua Park.This delightful property has been maintained to a very high
standard by the current owners and offers; a wonderful covered front sun terrace which overlooks the communal
garden areas, an inviting, light and airy lounge/diner, a well appointed fully fitted kitchen with direct access to the rear
East facing terrace, an ideal place to have your morning coffee plus there is also a lovely shower room on this
level.Upstairs you will find two double size bedrooms both with fitted wardrobes and both boasting their own
wonderful private sun terraces, one of which is a very good size with room for sun loungers and a table and chairs
whilst offering some lovely views of the communal pools and gardens along with some lake views, an idyllic place to
relax. On this level you will also find a very spacious luxurious family bathroom with a corner bath feature.Downstairs
on the lower level you will find a fabulous master bedroom with fitted wardrobes and a spacious en-suite bathroom.
There is also the added bonus of patio doors leading out to a rear terrace with artificial grass &amp; some lovely
Spanish tiling, creating a nice chillout zone. There is also a further bathroom, a second kitchen area, a large storage
and utility area plus access to very good size garage which is currently being used as a storeroom.Outside there is also
a large tiled front garden with off-road parking and of course entry to the garage if required.The property further
benefits from air con and ceiling fans.This stylish family size home would be ideal as either a permanent or holiday
home in the sun and needs to be viewed to fully appreciate the quality and space on offer.Ciudad Quesada is located
in Rojales and is a very prestigious and sought after urbanisation on the Costa Blanca South with a mixture of
nationalities such as Scandinavian, Dutch, German, Spanish and English. It has its own bustling high street with many
good restaurants and bars, shops, petrol station, medical centres, farmacias, four star luxury hotel, Water park and of
course the famous La Marquesa golf course. Situated just a 10 minute drive from the award winning blue flag beaches
of Guardamar and La Mata as well as the city of Torrevieja it is only a 35 minute journey to Alicante airport

  3 chambres   4 salles de bains   152m² Taille de construction
  162m² Taille de la parcelle   Piscine

169.950€
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